January 2019 Newsletter

HHRC VLM 2019
The club ballot was
won by Nigel Hales.
Nigel is an active club
member & regularly
attends club training.
With a few races and
great results under
his belt I’m sure he’s
looking forward to the
challenge of the
London Marathon with
his partner Jo &
HHRC cheering him on

Sunday 17th February
£5 per person – All proceeds to mind

Reinden Woods
Prompt 10am start
Prizes for all hairy competitors

😊

As we move into 2019, I can confirm that ‘Alpha Accelerators’ training session will return. These hard n fast training session will be
led by Marie. These will run along side the normal club nights. Aimed initially at those athletes preparing for spring Marathons but
all ALPHA athletes are very welcome 😊 further information just ask!!

A huge thank you to all those who kindly
donated to the Trussel Trust, Shepway Food
bank. Let’s hope we made a few people in our
community’s Christmas a little easier.

Club Schedules

.

Don’t forget as a Hawkinge Hurricanes Member you are more than welcome at any session at any site!
All sessions are £3.00.

Aylesham Branch Schedule
Date and time
Tue 1st - 1000

Location

Session

Notes

The Street Barham

Club run suitable for all -

Some trail, free

CT4 6NY

fun

street parking, ?Mud
😊

Mon 7th - 1830

AWLC

Club & FUNdamental week 1

Wed 9th – 1830

AWLC

Club Session

Mon 14

AWLC

Club & FUNdamental week 2

Wed 16th - 1830

Duke of York Sch

Club Track Session

Mon 21

AWLC

Club & FUNdamental week 3

Wed 23rd - 1830

AWLC

Club session

Mon 28th - 1830

AWLC

Club & FUNdamental week 4

Wed 30 - 1830

AWLC

Club session

th

st

- 1830
-1830

th

Arrive 1810

Hawkinge Branch Schedule
Location

Date and time
1st Jan - 1000

Session

Notes

The Street, Barham Club run suitable for all -

Some Trail, Free

CT46NY

street parking ? Mud

fun

😊
Mon 7

th

– 0900

Tue 8th – 1830

HCC

Club Session

Folkestone West

Club Session

Train Station

street parking

Mon 14th – 0900

HCC

Club Session

Wed 16th - 1830

Duke of York Sch

Track Session

Mon 21

HCC

Club Session

Tues 22nd - 1830

HCC

Club Session

Mon 28

– 0900

HCC

Club Session

Mon 28th - 1830

HCC

Club Session

st

th

– 0900

Carpark is £1:50 or

Arrive 1810

Session cancellations due to weather conditions (ice) will be posted on FACEBOOK

Tips for Getting Your Pacing Right
There are lots of factors that come into play when determining your race pace
strategy, but it’s essentially about getting from the start to the finish in the shortest
time possible with little energy left at the end. Sounds simple on paper, but in reality,
it’s often far from straightforward.

Adjust accordingly
It’s important to remember that your race pace shouldn’t be set in stone and may need to be
flexible at times. Your pace should be based on your current level of fitness, the nature of the
course and the weather conditions.
The profile or topography of the course could impact on your pacing strategy so it pays to do
your homework and to do some research beforehand. If there are a number of hills,
particularly in the latter half of the race then you will need to factor them into your pacing
strategy and save some energy for them. Conversely, if the course has a downhill start for
example, then be mindful not to be too exuberant at the start or you may pay for it later! If the
weather is not conducive to running as fast as you may like then you should adjust your pace
accordingly and run to effort rather than the numbers on your GPS or watch.

Running into a strong headwind significantly increases energy costs for example so if you fail
to adjust your pace you may find that you run out of energy during the latter stages of the race.
The most important thing to remember when determining a goal time is that it needs to
correspond with your ability and your current fitness level. This is where you need to be
honest with yourself and look at things objectively. Use your performances in training as a
guideline to help set your pace.

Spread your effort
The smartest runners are those who spread their effort over the duration of the race by
running even or negative splits (where the second half of the race is run faster than the first).
Approaching a race in this way means that you use energy most economically and will
therefore increase your likelihood of finishing in a personal best time. Try not to think that
getting ahead of your desired splits early on is ’money in the bank’, it generally
isn’t! If you run too hard too soon, the rate at which you burn glycogen will soar,
resulting in you accumulating lactate faster than you can clear it and you’ll be forced
to slow down.

Listen to your body
Our bodies are incredibly effective at providing us with internal or biofeedback whenever we
exercise. Information on our breathing rate, heart rate and fatigue levels within the muscle is
constantly being fed back to our brain so that we can adjust our effort accordingly. Try to tune
in to these subtle signs and listen to what your body is telling you. If your breathing is very
laboured early on in a race for example, you’re probably running too fast and will be forced to
slow down in the latter stages.

